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PLAINTIFY'S. RESPSHSE TO DEFENDANTS! MOTION R@R TO DISMISS OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE, FO 
SUMMARY JUDGEMENT, andPLAINTIFF'S RENEWAL OF PLAINTIFE'§ MOTION FOR SUMMARY 

Tal BE TA JUDGEMENT 

a ne Plaintiff moves this Court to dismiss def endants! Motion to Dismiss or, in the _ 

LEX2 __Alternative, for Summary Judgement on the grounds that? En 
Ong Aipplimarg-4 

respond to plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgement. with valid citations of fact or 
1 

   

  

___law, Seexwhyxesutixming or even allude to it aside from the general and msubstantiated _ 

_réference in the motion itself, thereby establishing the truth of Blaintift’s Pleading 

_ plaintiff is entitled to/ /judgement in his favor as a matter of law; 

Hach and every one of the claims: and allegations in defendants! said motion if 
Ce net be t itt detec it aut 

Thase ani, without merit ane, Rnere aecompanis y Citations of law or " regulation, do, wesc ppves . a rele rx 

in fact, aagpone each and every | one of ‘Plaintiff's, Plata ane 2 allegations; 

     

At no point and in no manner do defendants address or even refer to Bleue s 

— alain that he is entitled iasdesaiqhstapapaaiaiinicbedties fi to the public 
{ oe 

intommasion ie ‘secks, namely Photographs of official eavienss in an official: pr 

  

‘Defendants seek és sere tiaie a ‘frond 1 upon ) plaintiff aad this Comet: ae ee and 

‘misquoting law and regulation and by ‘not ‘presenting to ‘the court for’ ite considerstian, 

what ‘defendants know to be the fact ~aad the law “and applicable r regulations; - 

eded-b 

have made the identical public information available to another and | thereby, if there ever 

withhold it and must grant equal access to plata PPRERGGE BY an segtionss SO 

apes —fo or dented thst te Sso—eetted tester agreement 

  

  ~ between-defendants and the representa tive-of the-estat 

  

  

t plaintiff's claim;—-     

vA 

tot CB ute ar even really... 

. _that there is no ‘genuine issue as to any material fact _and that on this basis alone,   

- - ‘Defendants 1 have not ‘responded to or denied plain €??? s Grover retain, (BAL ¢ defendants : 

‘was any legitimte reason for withholding it from plaintiff, have waived any right to 

  

 



2 ! : 

With respect 16°ES ABS on, the -"Statement-of- Haterial Pacts as to which there is 

iL no genuine issue", the "“emogandum of Points and Authorities", - there is-serious” ? 

factual disagreement as to the facts, therefore themotion-should -not-be-granteds 

_These factual disagreements exist because “they have been contrived by-defendants;- 

because the allegations are not genuine; because the record allegtt cited is carefully 

distorted ;tuxmukexitcapprarxfaiseiyxtexthexemurk because the citations of law and _ 

YRERLEXAKE regulation ame neither complete nor accurate; anna ge” n attempt to deceive | 

the Court by FREER thdScotrt the opposite of what the law and regulations require. 
and provide and what the factual situation really is, to the end that the Court be misled 

and the law Sanverbed eet an instrument for ill Legal Suppression, 

Secondly, See aaa Rone out sail Lic granted because despite contrary certification 

46 this court, the stiexkitictrs ei eNe te and exhibits represented to have been 

ar upon » plaintite were, in fact? 7 ee eee supplied 

when piasnatee requested thar, and had not yet been copied for plaintiff when ._plaintite 

‘made the second request for them, % end the ae re with 3 the time limitation etponet 

by 4 the Court it is not physically possible for ‘plaintife to respond to them. 

Plaintiff diigo peeves awk ones the riles of ‘this Court, he attachment of 

an affidavit to a Motion to Dismiss converts in into a Motion for Summary Judgement 

“and is therefore additional grounds for not granting it. 
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- Law, regulation and a certain letter agreement require the taking and providing 

_ of this said evidence for plaintiff or any other "serious scholar or investigator of 

matters relating to the death of the late President for purposes relevant to his 

‘Study thereof."; 94°94 4 0 On , : 

 



_motion-2 

Because there is no genuine issue as to any material fact, because applicable 

aw enfrmd fr be 
law and regulation require it; because it has=been defendants! “confined practise ——— 

with others and to deny it to~ plaintiff ould pe p pastranineeneay ee illegal }— 
a, 

‘plaintiff prays this Court to find-in-his favor-and issue ag Summary. Judgement. in 

— 

“which defendants are directedsazxx-and-ordered-to:.--- 

photographic 

~Make/Ctopres of the existing pictures ofthe clot of. the late Preisdent that _ 

om fre batrddr of 0m 7 reais plerrnedy, 
eS 

  

-rates—prevailing at. the time.of plaintiff's first request therefor; | 

  

WEXAS XWEXEX PKALULEREX SHALE XG KRERKOL XKHIEK OLEERKAL SHAD EMERE 

  

..6f those views of the damage to the said clothing alleged to have been caused by 

      

a “bagae 1 bullet that are a included in the existing pictures, make photographs for 

"An bur pS bo relevtaw hiy ag - 
laintiff, es es sent to see what photographs are taken and permitted to 

examine but not handle the said evidence to the degree necessary for this _puEpesee 

_ such photographs also to be paid for by plaintiff at me ates prevailing a at the time of 

plaintiff's | first request therefore; 

Additionally, because Setendsnhs: io not even make : BED forma denial thereof, 

plaintiff prays this Seen rene Pore to find the pauatiicl, Gak-fanily contract 

null and void and to order that the punaie property referred |'to it in end ‘the 
ypwritwoe f- Wea Ath ea ee Se 

pepleash WaxeenCommnission Sqiteake referned 0 ‘ie it, namely Comnigmion Exhibits 

295 594 and 35, be kept g in . en pesservell i “Ene We Gonal Archives. together with all 

other official pmivenee of ‘the assassination of President Kennedy and the files of — 
wren irntarc S peep a perenne 8 

the Presidential Conniesion, “ae existing law. and regulations, with ‘the added — 

cee that all ‘possible photographs ‘thereof that can have any evidentiary value in ~~~ 

the future be made and duplicated and that all possible precautions be takén to ~~ a 

avoid any possible further damage thereto, sumexiamagexkaximgxakxead “0 

Harold Weisberg, | — so 

I erty / cortityptnat sex service Sof the foregoing Repponse to Defendants Vgtion to 

‘Dismiss and Plaintiff's Renewal of Motion for Summary Judgement, ‘together with ‘the. 
addin di gtteehments thereto, have been served upon defendants by mailing copies thereof to 

Robert M. Werdig, Jr. at the Office of the Unitcd States Attorney f r. or the Dist 
Columbia thisKK& of Freburary, 1971 signed y strict of |  



' Use Form Govt Used at top this page, wuth with fews blank lines Y 

STATEMENT OF MATERIAL FACTS aS be 
_ £0 WHICH THERE IS NO GENUINE IssUB./ WITH ere to 7 ie 

Chywie 4 Ml OE. nt 
There is not now and there never has eon ay eS os a cae kets, natiterial fact 

in this cage, 

  

ehem except ¢ to the — 

extent defendants have obfuscated and Tiesrerresembed them to this Court. 

i. Plaintiff has, over a aad eh more than four years, attempted to obtain from 

the e Nati Sth ag LE Rte 0 of the Renee Services Administration (horeinattor 

eCtereed to as National Archives and GSA) photographs of. steus, ‘of official evidence 

af the , President's ; gomission ot on : ihe desseniuation of President Kennedy (hereinafter - 

referred to as the Commission), & Eo identified 2 as Commission Exhibits (CE) 393, 394. 

and ad 395f, consisting of garmngts we worn n by ‘the ‘Preifdent « at the time he was. murdered, a 
= 

       

alleged to —_ been damaged ‘by a bullet) 

2, ‘Defendants do not deny that these ‘garments are, in fact, Gere oF We okies = 

evidence of the said Commission and in their own records and communications refer to then ~ 
   

    

fiexhibit numbers, 

3. The statitroy requirement is that ie pence eee public inforaation be for 

.. ...records" and that these records be "Yientifiable". There is no question, and none is __ 

__raised.'? Ly defendants! “ that plaintift has adequately identified those publi€é records he 

seeks. All aint Dra requested is photographs, and photogrpahs are, specifically, | 

included in the statutory definition of "records". asilé"Pron/having specifically met _ 

pee ee fully meet any Soliniton of 
'Becords" _than official exhibits: of 3 an 1 official _Proceedings 

fe Exempiious are e provided in the law for such public information as is not 

required to be made available to applicants (subsection (e)). What. plaintiff ‘aéeies : in 

this instant action is not encoupassed by any of these heme and defendants 

have neither here nor ever a Slaingd or alleces he appleneuiaty of an any of the 42 

leit néne eouneratted aeenpticns, 
  

  

 



    desiring tare 

  

‘by-products thereof, has” “patgiently madé these efforts im” “accord with extsting -law-and—-——- 

re gulation to “the point where hé had no alternative but’ to seek relief—in-courtes——-———-- 

- “ks “Rside from verbal requests going back tovat the very latest, the first. of-—lovember. 

  

  

“1966; the first written request dated not later-than-August 4y-A967- 

ae (coiptaint ‘Exhibit-B),~in-the 5 yeaxxekxd9 nine- months prior to. Ine filing of the complaint 

on orate nadehot fever-then’ Sim such requests ch Sees eS extensive _ correspondence _ . 

~—-~--with-Mr;~-Burke-Marshall,—representative of the executors of the estate of the late _ 
o{ Tne Lv, 1470, 

President, ~plus-a—written appeal y a5 ‘prescribed “Bye appt teable _regulations under the 1aWe 

——---- Af ter-the filing ofthe complaint, and in a continuing effort to avoid the need for this 

litigation, there. ensued further correspondence, These facts are not denied by def endants. 

Je. Defendants. made but three written responses prior % to the ‘filing of the said 

_appeal, all rejecting plaintiff's _proper requests; ; 3a one Been seh af ter filing of ene 

__appeal3 _ and one af ter rejection of the appeal. The appeal was in s ipfored =n two ee



appeal was not forwarded, as “relives, 

_ seven months after the fi 

   

| REP Heh rejected plaintiff Is appeal, but this, is a 

mat 2 

actthan 
which violates the requirement of the law that appeals be handled promptly. The 

Nhe the Lead gd the egpmrg Pr “frome review “ 
(beahree, ee this very day, more ‘than — 

tlinge _Appeal was also Hate, in an excess of caution, - to the 

Departnent of Justice, which rejected the appeal. None or these zacta 4 are denied by 

def Peele 

—yth 1 oe Oo 
Ga After the , complaint in this 4 instant action was filed, nwo months after the 

appeal was filed, defendants rejected the appeal under ‘date of Sopieutien 1, 1970. 

By ignoring some of f plaintise ts requests, as sek orth: : in , the \Siio ine ast. correspondence 

er neorporsted. in the ‘said appeal ‘by ‘ref. erence, ‘and by misrepresentation, def endants 

a spurious and false allegation 
because: 

Tt A) Defendants had waived any right to invoke the ‘requirement of an appeal ‘by non— 

compliance with the legal @equirement of promptness (the statute will be cited” 
“Tat Ths addenda) pn 

Defen their 
- J B) aes day aise alter the previous written réefusab to provide copies of the 

evidence & 

      

  

r requested; 

~ “]-C) Defendants aid ‘not, in-response to the appeal, provide any copies of any of thi —— 

a "evidence requested» ~~~ eat cease me ices epeeeremen Renesas eo seas sera — ea eee eee 

-—}-D)Defendants-did;-in facet, deny plaintiff's requests-f or Phese-photogrpfhs ——~——-—— 

  

=-~-~ of -the-evidence-not-ignored-in their. rvejection-of —plaintif: -ts-appead, i 

- a saying-hisrequests-were "denied only in_ terms of. SUI SOT oe OU gees 

oxy [ter 
sessed -a_personal_ copy" There ns ese 4 Then jf a4& pers Sm of py hy he. trhes5 

Panes defendants’ own regulations. -both require furnishing of 

ag; Will be cited in addenda, and refusal to tfemien ae is _ 

   



     
    

ph SR i ee a a 

& 

_.¥. Even the contract,were it a legal contract as defendants | 

  

that "access" be granted "to any serious scholar or investigator of matters 

relating to the death of the late President for purposes relevant to his 

  

tudy thereof." 

our Eas eke ntit PP HSEG Pénidants* that thi r denial ® ee 

: e wrrttenpuntil sepe after filing o of the complaint, but that ,}upon the providing of 

  

    
ns aquested copies ofifthe evudence, plaintiff himself would move to dismiss, These 

facts are not denied bydefemertioe phfrw Lino, - Bc



se, b— 

IZ, While refusing defendarts* requests, after plaintiff's first request and wT 

——prior..to.the filing of plaintiff's appeal, defendants had not onl 
qrthy 

_clvamerciis] intend uret defendant seeks fes-research—m-x 
ral 

~~... additional courties to the said commercial interests. The law and regulations do not | 

y provided a 

  

se but had extended ss, 

permit such discrimination, Plaintiffs not only do not deny this; they admit it, in 

writing to plaintiff (as wil] be detailed in addenday). _ ¢ 4 / he wre 4 ps caterer 

ae i. 13. ai though it is not required, representative of the executors of th the 

    

the. at estate of the late President and ‘Signatory to a letter agreement deste HoLODET oy reer eel eS 

— Lere2int fe tere ea GSA (hereinafter referred ig as Ee contract), ini nahial WEL tten aesent 

sea heennteereneemcnnnsiass an 

+6) plaintiff 's request4 ( Comp enans exhibit 8). oa is not mete oy def endants, 

lk In us appceaiAbe ly } half a year since the ‘filing | of the » complaint, 

‘def Shdantte have neither offered to provide copies of the withheld pictures or ts 

take those ictures of the avidietes requested "Foi plaintitgg gonplaint, Paragraphs | pe ¥ 

“9, 14) « and, in fact, as recently as in the papers “filed in this Court on 2 January By 
bane mee 

‘197, persisted § in 5, efaainn to do either, These facts | are > not ‘denied | or in any way 
     

    plaintiff's proper requests, by making copies of the existing still Digiete, plaintiff 
ity 

AD seeks and by taking for him those pictures of the evidence as do not now exist, both 

‘being required by existing law and regulation and by practise, 9 = == 
5AM 

all , eenRIEE “of the 
“Ls wee aw and regulation applies to defendants as well as ‘to 

_ Government,” 

- VT 17. The Department of Justice » in accordance with this law-anda~ régulation and withow 

~dispute or delay, provided plaintiff, upon” his request under-5-UsSs C.-552;- with ‘copies™ ~~ 

~—~——-----9f those similar pictures in- its -fites;-—-----——-------- 

--18.- But—over—and -above-all-other iam applicable—law ~ane--resulation,—detendants ——.. 

——--~-_—_promul gated_their own" Regulations for Reference.Servite—on Warren Commission Materisis",. 
ap reeides 

a _under which. -diweets. that "still pictures will be. 
  

furnished Copies will be furnished _ 
  

On reguest for the usual. feese", and that with regard to. "three-dimensional. objects, ... 

    

photographs of these materials will be furnished to researchers 
ee 

 



      
hots lie, plaintiff ‘'s proper requests, by making copies of the existing still fe plaintiff 

ty 

DO. seeks and by taking for him those ticchares of the evidence as do not now exist, both 

‘being required by existing law and regulation and by practise, { ; : 
Gn 

~~  T6 eee fay and regulation applies to defendants as well as” to all agencies of the — 
i 

4 nile Government, ses 

i i chi ee empmpmgnmcag eee 

: i ——~ “pat . The Department of Justice, in accordance ‘with this law and regulation and without 

~ -thbspurber or delay, provided; plaintiff, upon his request under-5 U.S.C. 552; with copies” 

— ~—~-of those-similar-pictures-in-its-fites;——-—~~---—- ~~ -- 

a ot EB But—over-and-above-all—other im applicable-law ~and-repulation, defendants -... -- -. 

ee ~~~ promulgated their_own"Resulations for Reference Servite—on Warren. Commission_Materials",... 
f rov res 

a —anabe. which it diwmeets that "still pictures wili_be furnished. Copies will be furnished. 

ee ONT uest for the usual fees." and that with regard to "three-dimensional objects, ..._ 4 

    

, photographs of these materials will be furnished to researchers 4 
rae 

the echout that ey photographs do not meet the needs of the researcher, — 

  

- additional photographic views will be made. ee oPhotographs reproduced from the existing _ 

“negatives: or _prints will be furnished on request for the usual fees,.' " BC 

  

a Defendants gen “eseeta1 Zeguiations for the Specific items _ 

of evidence plaintiff seeks Tequi, ire it to do precisely what Blaintifft asks, namely, 

_ptovice copies of ale Sxiserng UIRSEE PR a Tae such additional PEREEEPEE ho wo ec ig ee 
needs = is research, Bt Peet" coste 

  

/ Plainitff submits this statement of material facts as to which there is no 
meena partes ears reeset ttn ents omnes ~ 

genuine issue -paroduant | i this ‘Court's local rule 9(h). ‘The lew, regulations ¢ and 

  

“Authorities eal, other addenda, Defendants have copies of everything cited, - Copies, 
at 

fed to | save - the ‘Courta time, ¢ are attached to the original, for the convenience of the 
en teal 7 _ oo 

court. “The, will be supplie 7 on request, should defendants d desire ‘additional c copies.



Use Government's form at tip page as before 

STATSHBENT OFMMATBRIAL FaGtS AS TO WHICH THERE IS NO GENUINE ISSUE WITH REGARD TO 
THE GSA-FAMILY CONTRACT, 

with opt fo — 
| Pl Abewt bts br rk 4h) poowt firdrwte (hero 

De 43 CA tov Ue booq pcnath feek butts Metts it whur Whe oA m4 yen Une she: 

“1. Under date of October 26, 1966, a certain letter agreement was ‘Signed by 

    

~ the “representative of the executors of the estate-of the later President and -the~~> 

~Administrator- of -Geneyal Services~(Complaint, Exhibits ‘A-and P); OE 
  

2s This-said-letter-agreement-provided-for-the- transfer-of -title to—certain——-—-—-—    
    

  

—_— 
} official -exhibits-of -the-President's. Commission and- +o aetuximxether eertain_other.___ 

  

evidence considered.by. the. said Commission, in. the form. of film_and prints the reof 
cel Ah ob ea. , 

J 
3s Pieteatibe, the Attorney General, on | October Al, issued a certain exectiiive 

order (Complaint Exhibit E), stating , 

I have determined that the national interest requires the entire body of 
evidence considered by the WARREN President's- Commission-on-the-Assassination-of- 
President Kennedy and now in the possession of the United States to be preserved 

~~ intact. ssdxharebyzdekerniuesthatxatixeicthec’ tems 20oxovidenorsnaksmuned 2igxt) TERK 
_nthotetininoxetimiranrazeanetderedtbyothariomntenteayoEnx * (Lntyhars coat) 

_4."Preserved intact" means preserved "complete or whole", that is, ina single 

unit ‘=a wt 1 a + single ‘place. 

| a. bpm nis Sgn 

15. That place had already been designated : as the ‘National Archives Report, xv). P 

6, the said ‘letter ‘agreement included what ‘amounted +0 stolen ‘property, - property of 

which gassed out of the possession of the United States in violation of law. Such a” 

contract, for the return to the United States of that which had been stoken from it, ~~ 

"and ‘with the attaching of provisions that could not have becn attached without this PY, ~ 

—niates>through taeethGht GSA. eee in. the possession 0 3) ated. 

TT
TT
 

  
- the United States, for the disposition of which there existed no legal authority and 

+665 is null and void and amounts to a fraud upon the people of the United States 

— (Complaint, Paragrephs 25,5 =25 42)5—- — aes are a 

~~, Under taw and regulations ,—eitposed film-belongs to the porchaser of the-raw filme 
fiw | ' 

~Tfis-said fitm was purchased by the United States.Where-the-various—kinds-of-medieal —- 

-£iln-are-coneerned, especially X-rays, even though—the -pateiant pay-for—the-Xsraying, the 

exposed_film—remains..the-propertyof.the-hospital, ag set forth in-such standard. sources. 

asthe "Pittsburgh Code" and as is well known, tm addition, regulations of the United _



cont—2 

| & 

States Navy, in one of whose installations the said film was exposed, requires all 

  

  

t 

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  
  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

ee such, records to be preserved and permanently filed, “4 © Btitrhl mn [hx eh hegre “iy . 

Se at oo. a —— ok 

wt ee i 

re rere een esc oe . nd 

ais eee Sa pa He _ _ scree = ss i aS a aa a Sc = as <4 

ce eee ane _ : - oo 

| : ne Oo a  



‘ Insert on 9, under title Gt 

This is an action in which plaintiff, a serious scholar entnessafid of 

political assassination Tr a serious investigator ‘into the wsesasinaton of 
mn tip i rr ewererenenne 

President Sonn F, Rennsay, - a man ae published: work fe by far “the — extensive in the 

field, socks, EERE pursuant ‘to. the: provisions of the Public ‘Information Act, 

5. U.S.0, 552, to obtain public information denicd him by the National Archives and the 

GSA “Memorandun CSA. “What he seeks and has been refused is not as represented. ‘in defendants' 

of Points ¢ and Authorities. Plaintiff seeks but a single thing: photographs. These 

a “photographs are of but two Kinds: those already existing, copies of which have been 

~ refused him; and, photographs that have, from the official record, nevér béén made of ~~ 
wm 

“the damage te the evidence, namely, the clothes worn by the Présidént, identified as ~~ 
t L ' 

EROS SGN GM 595s COREY tO Gare Opes allegation, plaintiff has never 
—S 

or to handle the clothing, 

_ Eee that” he “‘bé permitted to make these” photographs) mimselt, oe has requested that- 

  

they pe made for him, at his cost, by the staff of the National Archives,-which-is; ~-- 

ae ~in-akt-other-cases, the-regulab procedures He-desires to-examine,without—handling, —-—————~ 

=thes) ob FEsiai pahibits, ont 4c-4he ex 'al neasenaay te explain het pietumes Be.   ~ _—-wentetaken for -him-and to-see-if-others that seem,in the words of_the fami ly-GSA 

contract, -necessary.."for purposes.of his study", gre necessary or can be dispensed with. 

Plaintiff alleges and will prove that his #equest is not in any way Jeeptionaly 

_.that_it is required by law and regulation, besides this comtract; is the norm with all _ 

_ similar evidence and my related materials in the Archives; and has been the practise _ 

oo _ Plaintift : also alleges and will _ prove _ that, aside from hot mentioning his first 

\ _request, for tmexextetimg copies of the existing photographs, and mispreresenting the 
oe nature of h his second requests, for photographs to be taken, defendants’ mone i 

addenda mr”so | separated from a a ioaLtaeu ROPTEBeHiabrOn OF Tenl ity Bs as es constitute, in 

SES, ne hee or ot in Bae? an Ete te defraud him and at the very least to mislead 

this court, This ideeepenen:é extends to Mz xz even the omission a, what is Le eprosonto as 

faithful quota Liou of law and regulation, plus this contracts ies et tee they mean 

the parr of the meaning s stiri buted i tits faisquotation and es: interpretation, 
wr 

 



Use form as on defendants’ capy | 9 

Cred 
MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITJES IN SUPPORT OF RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS wyotow TO 

ss AND a SUPPORT OF FLAINTS: RENEWED OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGEMENT. 

a tend fp = 
4? _ Because of the collabora’. issues and the  megescand characte Mot detenianta’ mboion, 

PlambfA— a = : 

_thig will Be Badrcesct ues in » addenda, bet here festpicts hinesbe, “for the conven— __ 

ience —_ the court, _the/ettations of the spirit, 1 purpose and intent of ‘the law, and 

the PROVISIONS of law and deviation a as hes relate to ‘his ‘rejected. requests for t—™” 

mblic amtornatioti ‘muse he Law teu 7 Me 7 

  

Counset ¢ ove eypndants 3 is ‘he Deperinea of Justhee. ‘Prior to the effective date of 

ieecoyx ~hat has been come to be known as the Freedom of Information law, the — 

Attprney General issued a"Memorandum on the Public Tei gynaied Section of the ~ 

_ (hersunefter aden Pp ha “Munnwhum" 
Administrative Procedure Act! e executive departments and agencies"    

  

/ and containing ‘the Department of Justicegs interpretations of the md “of the- 

various provisions. EE ee 

A statement issued by President Johnson (11) opens with the-expression that—"a 

“deniocracy works best when the people have-all the~information-that~the-seeurity of the-—— 

Nation permits", to which he adds; ~"“I--have-always~believed--that—freedom_of information. 

is ‘so Vital that only the national security, no+—the-desire_of—public- pene or private 

~eitizens, should -determine-when -it-must-be-restricted." The. President concluded 

“with a deep sense of-pride-that-the United States_is an_open society in which the 

oo people's 2 right to know is cherished and guarded", . eee be persuaded 

athe | 

__.._....... Similar_emotion_was expressed Pee ene tees GHEY "Nothing so 

__diminishes a democracy as secrecy...Never was it more important...that the right of the 

people to know... .be secure. 2 wc Oo 

"This law was initieted by Congres ss and signed by the Bresident with several key 

concerns: - that disclosure be the general rulé, not the sxception; = that ‘abt indivi=— 

_duals have equal rights of access j-that the burden be on the Government to Justify | 

the withholding of a documents, not on the person who requests itjsee"" ~~~ a 

“Wo this he added that the law required *...that~-documentary—classification-is-not——- 

arvana utnrere canes mst ane a a en ee SS ” - stretched beyonf damunuixabkexneadt the linits-of-demonstrable-need."——————--—--. — 
a” 

“Subsection (e) of the law is titled "exemptions". There-arenane, not one. of which. 

T
T
 

 



4  # applicable regulations; n— 

abeniened : upon assertion, “fiat tscond Defense), "The oa Teele Geeetieto of thie 

memo-2 JO 

pve 
is even claimed a be applicable by defendantsfhus, with the ® "burden...on 

  

the 

Governnent-—to-justifythe withholding", language. coming from-H.Rept9,—which... - 

says,--'The burden..ofproof.is placed_upon.the agencyxwikkksidingx". In turn, the... 

language. of.the.House Report is embodied in the statute (subsection (c)),"and the 

burden shall be upon the agency to sustain its action," under 5 U.S.C. 552 it is 
a= 

_inoumbent upon défendants to do one of MMETthes: 

| a} provide copies of that phblic information plaintiff requests; @ 
b) prove what is sought is specifically exempt under the statuteg 
c) _prove that plaintiff has not compl&ed with the requirements of the law and — 

_4) prove that the law does not applye 

Defendants do none of these things. 

defendants affirm this. 

ee is no ele ia either = ble instant motion of Saray ea oa or in what 

defendants styled ait, £3 filéd saxizax October + OT, 1910, that this daw does “not apply. 

The closest Y thing to that is ine miemiese asserGion of “the EEE "urge, 

eullsect om Gubseoxion fe) eo, not te more ‘specific « or r applicable, : in 1 the: 

eugence af any ; ailepation ‘of inappligability ‘of ‘the ‘statute, - in a that see complaint - 

myst ‘be made to "the. ‘district ‘court | of * the United States, “ingithe asateiet Saguee  2|20OOOC~™”W 

the complainant resides or has his ‘principal place of business or in which the agency — 

records are situated." ¥& This subsection is likewise specific in stipilation that 

“under either of the above-quoted conditions, the district court "shall have jurisdiction.” 

' With the law applying and controlling, and with the requirement of thé law that’ ~~~ 

_ the agency prove beyond question that what is sought is exempt, defendants nowhere” rs 

claim the right to withhold under any of the exemptions. ~~ Bees 

Defendants, who myst prove that plaintiff -did-not-comply with the requirements-of— —~- 

4Z, 

  

the law, do-not. They do -not~even -allege its they attupxakzemnpin 

  

-in-so- doing coneede-the-applicability of the-laws—- ~~ 

it te A 
—It+-is-requiredthat—plaintiff. makerequests_for-identifiable_records,-Plaintiff...____ 

The requested copies: of ‘the identified public information has not pean provided, and 

im-attempt—to-infer,“and 

T
T
 

 



AUS RO 2) 

Z¢ 

ee 
has met both tests, redundantly,antxwithemt over a period of more than four years. 

— a oe __The numerous and reprated requests. of the past year are enumerated above -and following, 

    
   

  

edge ing ® aheir ager of the said appeal, albeit the quotation 

CT unel 
_ is sélective and deceptive and the date attributed to a is erroneous. Defendants © 

rejected | this | said appeal, _under dates ofSeptember 17, 1970. While the rejection | of the 

appeal is remarkable for its evasiveness and Bross” in its ‘nisrepresenation and omission, 
pe fare as paca 
————— 

it DE nonetheless is unequivocal ; in n refusing a _ "Copy of the photograph". (teintite 

pe(uested 2 more SBE one sae photograph.) 

There remains but a # Benele & added “step in the s apbeade BECCEREs and Tita is envinely 

outside the control or influence of any plaintiff. As defendants concede (rr. “Argunont 

  

denying requests, requires: .____- ——————————— 
"Tf the denial is paseeanedy ahs tater will he. submitted. . Ac | Comers) 

_—s _ (sic). to the Assistant Administrator for Administration whose ruling thereon shall 
be in writing to the person requesting the records,'" 

— 

- Defendants then xtak say, "There has been no @ebial of plaintiff's requests... 

and no ruling by the Assistant Administrator..." 
  

7 From the time of the appeal to the time of the filing of the papers from which the _ 

/ ‘foregoing is quoted, there had elapsed approximately seven months! The claim here is __ 

by i having q- of 
to the right to nullify and vitiate the law by amet on! ‘Entirely aside f rong the fact — 

‘that this is an unworthy frivolity to present to a Court, a cortempt for the law ~~~ 

~~unbefitting the Government, there is statutory requirement that will be-dealt with in 

=< ~~greater-Length~in-the~-ssat-other addenda;-Here -is- should be-sufficient-to-note-that——-— 

—The-Attorney-General's-Memorandum (p.28)--itself emphasizes—this point: -"I+-should-be-——— 

-|-noted-that—district—eourt—review-is-designed-to follow. final-action -at-—the -ageney--head--—- 
level. The House report thates that 'if a request for information is denied by an agency 

subordinate, the. person. naking the request is entitled toprompt—review..bythe—head—of-— 
AmAwast ft m-. ¢tdiw. nan  



—_. 1 ‘Tae_ numerous _and_ repeated. requests. of the past year are enumerated _above -and.following,..._ 

  

   

   

__41 CFR section. 105-60.404(c) requires: Oo    

    

"After notification that his eres 

person submitting the request may 

information... 

’ Jmowledge ing their quptation of the said appeal, albeit the quotation _ y 
CT unel 

is sblective and deceptive and the date attributed to it is erroneous. Defendants ——__ 

_rejected this said appeal, _under dates ofSeptember 17, 1970. While the rejection of the 

appeal 3 is | remarkable for its evasiveness and gross in its misrepresenation and omission, 

it name nonetheless is unequivocal : in n refusing a “copy of the Photograph". . Paintitt 

meee | more Ean one one photograph.) 

There remains but a aunele added | step : in the appeals Grocensy | and 2 Ear is amainely 

outside the control or dntinence of any plaintiff. As defendants concede e (*II, “Argunont. 

iy . B, 2? 6): 

  

"Phe GSA. regulations, 41 CFR 105-60. “404(c), pertaining £0 hie procedure for. 
_-2 denying. requests, requires: oe 

"If the denial is sustained, the matter will be submitted. . . -hereeripiee 
Co (sie) to. the Assistant Administrator for Administration whose. ruling thereon shali 

be in writing to the person requesting the records,!" 

  

- Defendants ‘then. eka say, " “There has been no ques. ot weintaee ts requests. ce 

and no ‘ruling by ‘the Assistant Administratore.e" 
ap cep cree at a 

7 From the time of the appeal to the time of the Filing of the papezs Fron which the 

- foregoing is quoted, there had elapsed approximately seven months! The claim here is | 
by ighor Wg x: “f, 

~ to'the right to nullify and vitiate the law by inaction,’ Entirely aside f rong the fact — 

~~ “"that” this is an unworthy frivolity to present to a Court, a contempt f or the law 777 

————~unbefitting the Government, “there is-statutory requirement that wilt be -dealt-with-im--- >>> 

“greater length in-the~ sskkt-other addenda. Here-is—should—be~sufficient to-note- tit 

Aa . ——_-_-_-_The-sttorney--General's-Memorandum- (».28)—4. tseif—emphasizes-this—point:—"I+-should—be------—~- 

___.] noted that—district—eourt-—review-—is- Soo -to-follow-final—actionat—the-ageney head 
level. The House report thates that 'if a request for information is denied by an agency 
aeeneyht (ep the. lan a iia the reguest_is entitled to—prompt_review_by the head of. 
agency'," (fe viet} | eer" gt chile wis ty Besos | 

The Gpvemnent emai seriously Claim to be 0 profit from its own vidlation of 
7 

  

 



memo—4 jz 

the law, This is counter to all principles of all law, It cannot allege that because it 

——.- +. has deliberately and_grossly_violated the law, the requirement here being that explicit_ 

J. and .that clear, and_has wrongly and. abusively. denied plaintitt his rights under the 

_LawW, that. plaintiff has _ Caher no. rights under the law, or that he has not exhausted | 

Wis. administrative. remedies simply because defendants have denied them to him, Sucha _ 

— __ be eee mustek anathema to every American concept and subversive @f every concept of 1a 
_ _ Enzshovikgxthex@overnmnkcebaimsx thoxrightxteztbezmakextizeakensx 
  

  

ee In short, _what the Government claims - is the right to _Suppress, despite the | 

7 _contrary purposes: and intent of . the law, a and the ‘specific language ‘thereof, and 

_ pretends to this: Sourt that ‘this is anaes ie Jae iene. Segoe ans: SRRROEDAGe This 4 is 

alcin to charging the raped sisi” Tae woman with being an Shing ive muioencey oe 

and the ¢ Governments nas not provided “the identified public — emetien de 

law and regulations require i it “to. provides ane has ‘failed pny defect in ple plaintift's tg 

__regpeste and appeal, or that the law does not apply, or that its exemptions is ashy 
  

virtth-is ‘to ‘concede the err of plaintit®' ts ‘suit, to establish that there is 

  

  

exhaust those administrative remedtes available to-him-which are matters of public 

“Inowledge", it would seem, in~the-light ofthe foregoing recitation of the written  _ 

~pecord jmamt defendants" -own-regulations— -and- applicable law, that language of the streets _ 

would not be~inappropriate-in-deseriptionof.this "contention" that, if intended to 

--However,; and-assuming that.."available" remedies. "which are matters of public kmowledge" 

—.—...49-net-assume the right to take a club to the Assistant Adminis: trator for Administration | 

of. coy is one_of them, it would appear not to be an exaggerated representation sal Shs 

“eontention". to_describe it as without substance, -completely/ ve refuted by ne record, 

__ Jaw and regulation, and not in any sense either a serious defense or a genuine issue 

  
by ‘law and ‘regulation: “that what plaintift® seeks is not"records" and that he is not 

 



_bretends to this Gourt 5 as is a a aS mal ana Pegi las ots: anenOrizes ae 3 is 

akin to changing the raped sisi” wa woman twith being” an felicia Nie MOL SEU 

So from not Erovised the identified public information the 

law, and | regulations require i it to © Provides ase has failed py defect in plaintift's : 

  

    

“AL, ests and REE, or that the law dues not apply; 0 or ‘tet ate exemptions do apelyy 

dhtetris: to y eoneede ie validity ‘of pena 's ‘suit, “to establish ‘that tea is / 7 

WE issue as to any material fact, “and ‘to. 

exhaust those administrative remedies available to-him whichare. matters of public... 

knowledge", “it would seem; in-the-Light—of~the foregoing recitation.of the written 

‘record, mat defendants’ - own regulations —and applicable law, that language of the streets _ 

~ “would not~be~inappropriate-in-deseription_ofthis "contention" that, if intended to | 

be believed- by the Court, would seemed to have been intended to deceive the Courts 

  
However, and-assuming that.."available" remedies "which are matters of public knowledge" 

ao not assume the right to take a club to the Assistant Administrator for Administration | 
  

Of SAY isons of them, it would appear not to be an exaggerated representation of this 

, "contention". to describe it as without substance, ‘completely/ret refuted by | ue i SEaara, 

| al 

     
     

and_ regulation, and not in any sense either a serious defense or a genuine | issue 

Defendants do emp. 

  

~ by, law and regulation: ‘that what plaintif? seeks is not"records" at Gar he is “not 

entitled to "copies". These will be dealth with in greater length in re sponse to the OO 

" specific subterfuges and misrepresentation. Here, for the convenience of the Court, ~~ 

  
  

plaintiff cites sufficient to show what thé law and resulations are and what they 

— ‘ypequire. iar : a pean Si AAS ca , in  Sne ei 
  

ALT that plaintiff has~ Sqestedeesdioeeets of the official evidence, -no-mores~-~~ ~~ 

What follows is-quoted-not-from-the-statute-itself-but-from-The-“ttorney General's———— 

—-—-—""enorandum- (p523)5- forthat—puts—the-statute-in-a-context -that-makes-defendants!—fglse—-—-—— 

~~ ——~-nepresentation “ef-a-GiL. | Pertinent-Statutes-and Regulations" ,—-saee-both_p,2 and _p.3)-—- _| 

<a deliberate deception-upon- this Court and reveals defendants/intent to defraud plaintiff: 

sd ~The. _term_'records' is not defined in the act, However, in connection with the



7 # "* * * the. word 'records includes all books, papers, maps, photographs, or 

MeO) 
13 

    

    

(Emphasis added) 

treatment of official records by the National Archives, Congress defines the term 
the act of July 7, 31943, sec. 1, 57 Stat. 380, 44 U.S.C. (1964 Ed. ) as follows: 

other documentary miterials, regagrdtess: of physical form or~characteristics.s<!'-f-— 

~Thus-it-is-clear, and-was-clear to defendants who represented otherwise to-this---- 

~ Court;~that-the-photographs-identified-and- requested are without doubt or the-possibility 

—t-peabs Setines-se-lmecenta’ within applicable_law..The same is tryp, for thet matter, _ 

ofthe evidence itself, the clothing, for the term "records" includes "other | 

documentary _materials,. regardless of physical form or characteristics" and the _ 
7 

_ Said clothing is, a identified, official evidence, Plaintiff has not requested the |. 

hoteg rep hs) 
wlothing, byt the specific inclusion of what he. oe th the act is beyond question, _ 

__Pefendants' footnote (p.$) is so mch less informative thahit could and should be 
m 

ee ee ee es a re ee 
_ partial citations tthe | act af July 7, 1943" and to incorporation in 44 USC, 

_ 1968 revision, or after appearance of the Attorney General's Peperaaiaay The _language — 

‘quoted 4 is now section 5H016 

ees ees is ereiice 2001» which is in Chapter 23, Rechrds s Hanagement by 

_ACUELSEEE EOD of weteral Services". Section a says, "As used in.eesections 2101- 

aus of this title - 'records' has the meaning given by section. 3301 of ‘this title;' " 

Ts, quite “specifically as apne’ ts defendants, "photogranns" are, within . 

tie 4 meaning oo te: oan, Rescone". and ‘there never was any doubt or question thereof. 

“Further, section 2901, defines "servicing" | as "means making available for use _ - 

: ‘information 4 in 1 records | and other materials in the custody of the Administrator," 

"atin encompassing both the photographs and the Blothing in "making available”, 
afi of the two subdivisions under "servicing" and "naking available" “requi ires 

"eerie ee ‘Sonat aal Cie. 

WH) by furnishing the records or other materials, or information from them, of — 

copies or reproductions thereof,... to the public; and (2) by making and furnishing 

“authenticated or unauthenticated copies or Te Lc ns of the récords and other ~~~ ~~ 

mnaterials;". lepr AULT Ya 
   

  

There is further specificity in what immediately Follows) ,



/  memo-6 
1¥ 

with nothing omitted here in quotation therefrom: 

' "National Archives’ saat c wet of the United States means those official records that ~ have been determined by the Archivist to have sufficient historical or other value to _ Wawant their continued preservation- “by the United States Government, ‘and have been ~~~ > Becepted. by the Satan eirator sal Mepeatt in lis Susihodys * 

if the © improbablg, : if He the » impossible, snout be true, that defendants | and 
their cenit and experienced counsel - it onene feinly be said eminent counsel — 

were uninformed t at 4 the - law : as it ; directly and specifically relates to defendants, epi 
Es = re eR 

they assuredly w were ‘ust unaware of the Attorney General's own words (p. 25) on 

precisely this question of "Copies", the capitalized heading from which this 
excerpt is quoted: _ 

  

law that copies be provided, peameates ‘the Attorney General's Memorandum & and is 

regularly repeated where aSLeme, " eeeomphasiizing Boum the: seat ad he public and 

abe pequineent tL posie. nper the Sovemunent, » HOR | tour ERE. under “EEENEY RULES 

COVESSING AVATLABILETY" (p. 14), there is this sentence: 

"Subsection (b) requires es federal agency eéonia which ¢ are available or ~publie-inspection also must be. available-for. -sepying,—since—the. right -to-inspect records. is of little value without the right " copy for future reference," 

“This official L interpretation Gest covers : otk parts. of plaintift' s requests, 

thes first, for copies of the existing Photographs, ‘and ‘the. ‘second, “for photographs to ‘be - 

made’ "showing that which is not ‘depicted in any existing photographs,



   
   

_matters relating to the deathbpf the late Presid dent. for purposes relevant to his | 

_ study thereof." Under IIl., (2), _".,.,the Administrator is authorized to photograph -_ 

_or otherwise reproduce any such materials for purposes of examination in lieu of the 

~~Srtieles" to tdescribe such a normal requests to this Court as "to do what he desires 

“or investigator.. for purposes relevant to his studyoos 

   
  Vaiatiti's verbal sequest of caply Novenbor, 2 

quest of August 4, 1967, or his series of written requests, following other ~~ 
— 

~ verbal requests, beginning xx oe 1969, it would seem tnat. “any ‘reasonable 

that might be 

~ “delay/sanctionéed by the language "as promptly as is reasonable wider the particular ~~ ~~ 

—_ -eireumstances™ has long since OE. a tn cn tnt a nnn 

“Even if the legality of the Se oo contract is-conceded, which plaintiff-does~— 

—not;~that does -not-sanction the-withhalding of—this~pubLic information from plaintif£;——~ 

—(Complaint,-Bxhibits-A and-F)-.-Brief-quotetion;-eleborated-upon-in-other-addenda,——-——-—— 

J 

_.! Under-I.,--(2)-reads,"Access_to_the Appendix A material (Che President's. clothing} _ 

shall be. permitted only to:", followed. by_(b); Any;serious scholar or investigator on 

    
mellevenes: in pseresseae argent | Bae there can Lada with regard | to it, no Eons’ : issue 

as to any material fact. | RONSESE even if, for the sake or GE GUN the validity were 

not to be contested, this cited Language from thaf contract is complete setantion of 

“defendants + second contention, ‘that "paaintit is “Hoe entitled et the relief he gesks: 

‘because. 2)thefifusal of of defendants: <6 permit oa bo do = he desines (sic) 

regarding these articles is a . discretion committed +0 the “defendants by statute and : an. 

. agreement..." ‘Aside from the fact that it is by no means either a fair ‘OF fronest 

“representation of ‘plaintiff's “request that devendants take ‘photographs: of "these 

“regarding these articles", which betokens at least a sugz restion of something wrongtyl 

or hurtful and is quite contrary to fact, the cited provisions of this agreement are — 

“specific in stipulating that “access...shall be permitted" to "any serious scholar™ 

ct ita Ant brn 

"nts -po-determm e * el anit 

i 
$ 

 



    

    

intent to Suppress, defendants have li ti 1 pertinent réhlati i ]



YAP 

That both defendants and defendant counsel knew of these regulations, which 

~~ could not have been more perfectly designed to-in-every aspect and detail encompass: ~~~ 

~tektunianks plaintiff's bebuffed-and rejected requests -and- appeal, is-beyond-question.—-~——~ 

~~ ~~-~-It~}ikewise is beyond doubt-that-defendants—knowing- and--willfully-withheld-this— 

regulation from-this- Court, -as-from—plaintiff,-Now-it-happens—thaton-numerous-occasions,.. 

~~ -usually-unanswered,-plaimtiff requested of defendants .just..such.information.as this so... 

-...... -that.plaintiffcould_pursue_his rights under the law, Moreover, for.a long period of 

7 a sialon FILE bata to plaintiff when the wrong copies of correspondence waa ©. 
be ected pn? 

sent himy plaintiff 's xequests and proposed responses were sent to a particular lawyer 

whose identification was thereby disclosed to plaintiff, in the office of the general _ 
t . 

_counsel at Gss."S6°SRe"t8za1 authorities would also seem to be involved in withholding 
=rom plaintiff the most applicable regulations, regulations requiring that defendants 

pee what plaintiff seeks. It does: not seem unlikely that they are no les s involved 

in the withholding from this oa 

5 
Tf also is noe possible that ol or ) Sebondaiins eounsed were. eT Ehem unaware 

of or  EGreSt abouts this a) Se EUTSIELOn for at the time 2 bleintats was + attempting, without 

SUCCESS, | to obtain copies” of these photographs, 1 the Department ¢ of Justice represented 
i a tiin—— 

GSA in another case that did not go to trial. The Motion to Dismiss in that case 

signed by three Department af Suskice Lawyers whose 1 names ails. appear on papers ; filed 

in plaintiff" Ss Civil Action 718-10 in as Grae T 4 s as an ‘exhibit in defendants! 

Motion ‘to Dismiss - in in that case ‘that “plaintife a Peay pea eRpeTs regulation) Reiidnadceeretes 

|“ Etxiexaktumkedxherstayx In that case, obviously, souething in these regulations suited 

-defendants' purposes. In this instant case, no less obviously, they do not, Therefore, 

both the Court and the plaintiff, who believes he should have been sent them in “response ¢ 

“his roquésts, were deliberately denied then, # copy is-attached hereto, -———--——— 
X-Not being a-member-of the-bar;~-plaintiff may-misunderstand 

  

“the obligations of a lawyer as agent -of-the Court.—If-applicable-_in.this.case, it does 

not seem thatthe agents-of-this Court-served-it-faithfully.-—especially..in connection __ 

~with-a- Law promulLgated—to-guarantee-Americans. their rights. 0000. Oe



memo+7 I, Metrk hechires \ Pe: 

  

~~ for-Reference Service on- Warren Commission Itens—of -Evidence",-The-Court—is reminded 
j rag hs 

fo SEL YY. essence identified av Exhibite 393,394 and 395... 

oe, PXSEWKERXX ~ “..The..secondparagrpah reads: 

ee port eStill jiwuxes photographs will be furnished researcherse.s o Copies Will 
| furnished on request for the usual fees. (Emphasis added) 

| There is a separate pargetabh*govering "Three—dimensjonal objects". It says that 

"To the extent possible, photographs of these m&terials will be furnished to ™ 
~~~~researchers as a substitute -for visual -examination—of—the—itens. -themse]ves.Inuthe—event— 

that existing photographs do not meet the needs of the researcher, photogrpkhic views 
~———---—-1wiTF:-pe-mades + sPhotographs—reprodueed- from-existing nepatives.org-prints will be furnished 

on reguest for the usual fees. (Emp sis added) (he 2 m prot M14 Ure Che to Aefrr wen Mm i De fa-pesesr ther what hn nets ae.) crn gl py phased y th peta 
Both of plainti&f&s requests are perfectly covered by fre-existing regulations, 

These »equire that "photographs reproanoea om existing negatives" be furnished him / 

and that the additional photographs he requested be made “will be made", (Emp hesis ddd, 
° —, : $$ FA _— ~—pemote oo a aa a scsi 7 

Brey in the event the foregoing was not known to either defendants, who promulgated 

these regulations,)o# the said learned, experienced and distinguished counsel, the a 

Department of Jus tice, the Department of Justice had established its own precedent 
i lambs 

on precisely this subject, Ge tumntankne of copies of those photogrpfhs in its files of ~ 
‘ 

QQ Se --'-------++-'-''(“- 

_ precisely this evidence, the clothing, In response to plaintiff's vequest,; the June-12 , 19° precisely this evidence 

" ~ response of the Department of Justice reads, "In accordance with your request, enclosed —~ 

_ herewith is a photographic capy of a portion of Exhibit 60° (ives; ~the FBI-designation)~---~ 

~~ showing the tabs of the ‘President's shirt." When plaintiff ~ subsequently -requested—the—— -~- 

~~ photogrihs that comprise ‘thef remaine of this FBI -Exhibit-60,~—they-were-freelyanda—- ae 

—————-———-—--neadt ty supplied by- theDepartment—of-J ustiee,;—which--did—not-even— require.the.filing of. 

———~ -_—-the-usual forms under —the--act5—————— 

  
   

  

~The question is not_and never wasg could relief be granted. The question is, how can the _ 
sana = — . ’ . 

- CS Department of Justice, representing itsel¥, makin under this BAKKXlaw, freely provide 

Plaintiff what he seeks that was in its possession end simultaneously, representing 
under this same law, > 
Arana an te AAT Amn Tee name Lhe Carmt that BhA wats nf nA. te naw + tex cease ae



that whatpis- sought a tetihed” of- er donae- -identified-as Exhibits 393, 394 and .395.. 

INE "2,Still »eeeexexs photographs will be furnished researchers.e>o o Copies will | 

~The.second paragrpah reads: ... 

  

furnished on request for the usual. fees. (Emphasis added) — 

_There- is a 1 separate peragradt Covering Taeee oimcosioaet oujects" Lt | Bays * that 

"To the extent possible, photograghs of these m&terials will be furnished to ™@ 

~~ researchers asa substitute for visual -examination-of-the items -themse}ves.Inzathe--event. — 

that existing photographs do not meet the needs of the researcher, pho togrpfhi.c views 

——-willbe-mades..Lhotographs—reproduced-from-existing nepatives—ory prints WiLL. -be_furnished . = 

on recuest for the usual fees. (Emp sis added) 2m prea M11 rx hae to aha ne 
te the peseertherwhat han ngets aie) feden noes! eden yh, 

Both of Plaintiffs requests are perfectly eoreree by /rre-existinz reeulations. 

  

    

These require ‘that phy toaeasha reproduced oe eae negatives" ‘be furnished ‘him 7 

ay that the. additd onal photographs he ‘requested be made "will be made", Lemp hes is eld, Ae 
tA _ weote- ogee Ce — 

| Beit, in u the ‘event ‘the foregoing was not - known ‘to either defendants, who “promulgated — 

Tee. eee ae 
these regulations ? or the @aid learned, ‘experienced : and distinguished counsel, the | 

- Department ‘of Justice, the Department of Justice had established its own precedent ~~ 

  

a faint 
on precisely this subject, Go fumiailng op coules of those photogrpfhs in its files of ~~ 

QS 

precisely this evidence, ‘the clothing, In response to plaintiff's réquést, the June 12, 1970 

- response of the Department of Justice reads, “In accordance with your request, enclosed ~~~ 

“herewith is a photographic cipy of a portion of Exhibit 60 (i.e., the FBI-designation)---—~-~ 

- showing the tabs of the President's shirt; When plaintiff subsequently -requested-—the — -- 

Saeaaaaa photogrifhs” that comprise th remained’ of tht this- FBI-Exhibit- 60, they-were-freely—and———---_-_. 

~ readily supplied bythe Department-—of-Jdustice,-which-did-not-even-require the filing of 

the usual—ferms—under —the—aet,.—§———________-_--__-_--______     

   

er etn enn tee sco set hae i eatin 

______. The_question_is not and never wasg could relief be granted. The question is, _ how - can the 

& Department of Justice, representing itself, makim under this # ; aw, freely provide — 

____ plaintiff what_he seeks that was in its possession and simultaneously, representing _ oe 

under this same law, ; 

sfendants,{solemly assure this Court that the relief sought cannot be granted? 

That one anes is Hg Z fn designed to cover just such maanasts as biaintife 

A 

“\/ made — the © regulation ¥ withheld ‘from the Ogu and ‘fron on plafinca tite, 

seco sco ener mrernnmeniiins eis toe 

aan = ann te a a



- was ; sought fell within? io exemptions of 5. U. S. 

In American Mail lines v. Gulisk, the United States Court of Appeals - for the 

‘Digtict of Célumbia decided fon February. 17, 2969) Zhe’ although without any use ‘ae 

   Sa $y ‘the: Uevevauert of a : eppelant sone, what 

      Cc. nullified thes 

"applicability of “the exepbion. Tiflecided that uakmes the Government "mst m make all 

other identifiable records available" , unless. jexempted by another exemption, “or 

“Face judicial compulsion to do so." The a5 ‘Court held that even though without 

“SS what was sought, a memorandum tae was exempt under the intgr-agency status BO 

~ exéimption, because of its use by the Government, "...the wemorandum lost ite intra. 

~~agencty status and becaiée a public record, one teek which must be disclosed to 
~~ EPPS LL st 

~In- this instant case, defendants~to “not claim exemption under any of the ~ 

“nine-exemptions -of the law. Absent Such eect for any-exenption, “use~or what is” a 

—sought-alone-makes-it what it was-in-any-event,-a-publie record {ayublie-evidense—- a 

  

- that..cannot—be-denied-_plaintif f. —— 
| ] eH Lintintun 

_(In. this decision the Court. 2180 edeess defendants. sdlogetien <A their "Answer", 

ky 
_that this court. ukg/uithont jurisdiction, saying. that, ! '.eethe. judicial process is... 

__ available to compel disclosure of agency records not made available". (emphasis in 

original)... “therwise, Congress would have created a rightp without_a temedy." 

W
T
   

 



meno-8 

7E 

It and the foregoing citations of law and regulation completely refute # a1 

~expose as-a-moekery of the-law-and-its—processes.the third of. three contentions... 

~advaneced by-defendants, -that."plaintiffis-not entitled.to..the relief he seeks because __ 

-++»3)--the-articles-which plaintiff. seeks to examine (sic) are not ‘records' wickimeeee 

as centemplated by Congress. to be within 5 U.S.C. 552." 

--Were-none.of...the.foregoing true, if day were night and up were down, if, by 

~-Lew-onurogulation it were possible for defendants' to deny access or refuse to 

-_kyuwe provide photographs of this evidence to plaintiff, the admission that exakery © 
Gita fo tue 

exactly what plaintiff requests was, done for the Cofumbia Broadcasting System, 

September 17, 1970 

_which is conceded in defendants//rejection of plaintiff's appeal, would still require 
that defendants do what plaintiff asks, Aside from the general concept of equality 

_under the law in what is called a government of laws rather than of men y there is the 

specific interpeetation on exactly this Point by we scbarney & General in his 

Memorandum ‘ at: is | the second of wher he dinnaile five Mey ¢ concerns" | of the 

Comgress as reasons 3 why — Ree law was initiated by Congress and signed oy ‘tis 

President (ai-av), neat all individuals have equal rights of access." 
Se be ee h peefirs gy. . ss 

“low, were all of the » foregoing necktattonn OF law sna, regulation, all of which > 

nequire of defendants that Mey provide ‘the pubihe “information requested by plaintiff, 

“were 
to be ignored ¢ and #& ees : j 

  

1 of “the: ‘Attorney General himself, that"all 

individuals — ‘canal eights of access", to be discounted; ‘there remains the controlling 

decision in American Mail Lines v Gulick. Here the court held that even casual and 
Fo per ce 6 : 

offhand refer rence See tet which could otkezwise be withheld With_propristy waived — 

any right to withhelds 
—Insert-direct--quotes—-——--------_____-__- 

-By making that—of which-plaintiffseeks photographs official evidence in an 

-offieialand—published function.ofgovernpent/ by publishétng and fostering the most | 

--—- widespread-.dissemination. of other -photogrpahs of identically . this evidence than a 

--plaintiffseeks,; by providing plaintiff with copies of those photogrpahs of gore 

--and. no. more even ..by_reference.in_theseinstant..proceedings - and, of course, sy’  



- jurisdiction within the Department of Justice interpretation of the Freedom of Infarmation-— 

~ Departuent possessed =-defendants* no~longer-can have any right--to-withholdphotogrpahs - ... 

memo—9 

law rests) wes 

“ar pee > -idence~requested-by- Sree 

issue before -the-Court,-is.the-absence of the fifth of the “ttorney General's 

-representation.of those."key concerns" of the Congress in enacting this law, 

_official evidence, public information, Beetnis However it be des ssignated- that are in 

thé worst poss sible taste, inflamatory : in BAHETEs | calculated to cause added and 

=. pictures or ‘he p gence evidence, vesieieted to pichires of, the ‘evidentiary 

“nature and content of defendants’ instant motion and the addenda thereto-require-that—— 

“plaintiff make the opposing record, tnat he respond to every wrongful allegation, every — 
false statement and interprétation, every misrepresentation, each om&ssions————------- 

‘7 

by virtue of the ruling by the Deputy Attorney General of the United States( under whose 

m 

  

-plaintiff-with the-four limited views-of this evidenee that 

Plaintiff suggests to this Cgurtthat-what.is missing here, what brings this 

a 
". that there. be a cha nge in Government policy and attitude". 

.In-plaintiff's view, nothing most perfectly illustrates the failure, more, 

+ - - - ——— : 

_the-refusal, of Government to change its "policy and attitudes", me to persist 

_in.suppressions that are outlawed, than the record in this instant proceeding. 
pre _— 

Their content and character ané consistent x with a drumbeat of oftnciat propaganda. 

_The government makes and causes the widest ‘possible aruiislcdiscactal of certain ) pietures | of 

needless grief and pain to those already over-inflicted 1 with oth - ‘hot “to “reveal 

_Sgthing whatsoever (Ge ae ektdence sen, si simal tancouely, first ignores 5 requests for 

aspect of this evidence alone, a Shen, mefases then, ‘and ‘ultimately goes before the 

Court with what may with Jentina be described as an inadequate and knowingly misleading, — 

deceptive | and 4 misrepresentative ‘representation of law and reguaation in Jan effort to ~~ 

continue de suppression of evidence, public information or records, = © 

“The sole een oon ‘this course of conduct is to suppress that which is not~ a 

in accord with this evidence 

  

Because any court ‘record is an official record and a record for history, the- ~~~  



  

A ___ the official "solution" to the assassination of the President was an ex parte 
oo proceeding, Circumstances made _that k kind of proceeding inevitable. However, once the | 

; government compels _the use « of the courts in an. effort to learn what the evidence | ee 

is, » Whetherdor - not that evidence is. consistent with the official "solution", those 

( who, ae PEaMEE : Beek the: truth to the degree it can now 1 be ascertained and __ 

established by man, may not in good conscience, came in ae nationel interest, permit 

_ “to BO unchallenged any dubious representation of of anything in any way connected with eaanee 

/ ‘the ee crime or the official "solution" Co Oe OB 

hus plaintiff feels it 4s = incusbent upon him to append addenda addressing what 
“he believes a. aithful in t he: ovement s motion and andegfa ‘Gierets, with a OO 

“airect | confrontation of e each clain, allegation, assertion ‘and “innuendo, sO thst O Voir 

truth may ‘not be ‘debased or abused, | » SO ) that» no aoa record may “be “established without a 

. time ‘representation of another, side, and so that the processes of this Court my = 

a ‘not be used for unwirthy and witester “purposes, EE 

 



- Ye hye tfrenue pepucrm 

iv | 
LS PHS NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE A SUABLE ENTITY? 

“Defendants ‘allege, "the defendantg denominated US. National Archives Or 
Records Service (sic) is not a | suable cnt fag 

This allegation i is i ort again referred Ba in . any or ae other aan Served a Epon: 

es meneniel oma is no ae oe any ae | or | Galer Sechority 20r the = allegstion. If 

as: is in L any manner euppornes in the affidavits and other exxibits certified as 

served “upon satay plaintitt F | Plaintite is both unaware of it and has. no 

    

  

baal et being aware of it, fis attaoluents nein never boar served, despite eee | 

- defendants" certification to ‘this Court that they a) an  plaimeieria: er 

—_ ‘weauests for them nat having ‘been responded to in any way by ‘the ‘time it “became 

"necessary fo for - plaintiff to comuence the final preparation of these capers, Asa 

: matter of “fact, as as ; of the “fine < of = ‘plaintiff's second. request (a these 

: attachments, Feburary 4, (1971, the copying of these attachments for plaintiff had === ~— 
— ot even “been comenceds” Bo A Steen HE 

‘On the basis that the allegation is not in any way supported, either by 

7 “affidavit or by citation of law or “pesukation; plaingitt ‘beliévés this separate — 

  

“allegations falls for lack of proof, and should be ge" regarded and not considered 

~yy-teHe- Courts SS an ee a en SH LE 

me ~+~Weanwitie » plaintiff is left-to make response to nothing-but-an unsybstantiated—-——-— 

~~~ allegation, not knowing what there-is for-him-to respond-to. Te-the-degree-it—is—possible--—_ 

——--—---F 97 -him-to-do-soe- under-these-circumstances,- he herewith-does,—————— 

—---_--_-. --In--uguigiana-v-Shaw (No..825-68A), heard in the Court of General Sessions in. 

~-theDistrict—of..Columbia,..in January and February, 1969, with plaintiff present,  ««s_— 
   

A what was sought included access to the eshbits themselves, not pxekuxe@ photographs _ 

of ,them, in addition to other items of Warren Commission materials. The Archivist 

_himself was named as respondent, did respond, was represented by the same counsel as   - in ings tens » and this claim was not there made, In that case, decision was against a cae we ee 

_____ssthex def endant Having been sued and lost, when represented by the ‘same counsel xm 

as in this instant (Casey ait Moule | seem | Cheri alae agency is. suable.



— g2a 

+ --snourabe-noted- tier in the -Ransas action;~the (Sk xa naned-eofe-det endant--—--—- | 

~~"""but the Archives was: not. ~The footnote -on- the- page quoted, -with-GSA- already denominated. 

~—~-~a- defendantf;~ includes -the Language y+. agency records which. the Comgress-determined | a 

Ser eg pe ea ape tee: eee e eee ts cece 

=a Can-3-+—be-that-with one Government, one Commission, one set of evidence involved, —__ 

—.-and-+with the-same Department of Justice counsel for defendants, the law has one meaning _ 

in Kanasas. andthe apposite meaning in the District @f Columbia? Ob is it, as plaintiff _ 

believes and therefore alleges, that whatever expedient seems convenient for purposes 

of suppression. is improvised and presented #6 as. fact to _the courts, even under oath, 

_in order to accomflish the suppression? 

_Can it be that under Ds Us. Ce 2902, in Kansas, the National Archives. aust Ee 

denominated a defendnts and in the District of Columbia, Reese _ is denominated a 

defendant, that action must be ise OF as an A GL LEIS, the Court : should 
+ ee a es — a ep 

issue a Pummary susgenen tt Een the motions , by the same counsels are identical in 
nn enn ner SE vtec seas 

both CAS@He 
ir a 

Bear Ine on this same Point, and again with sitar ‘oierbanea, the hechivict 

swore to the Court in Kanasas that, with nee 5 ‘ens, idenstent evidence, "611 tauties, 

“obligations « and Hi norstions! of. tae ® Adninistratod fenat is, af csap wigiategted to 

‘the Archivist. This woulé : seen ~ require the inclusion ‘of the National ‘Archives: as a — 

“detente, 3 U. S. Ce 552 “(a)(3) reqxiring y t any ‘action wbe filed « [Baie igs 
es oe | 5 frivdr p. i) 
"appropriate agency", ‘not. any ‘individual. (wefidavit, pe 4, attennee 

he overtone here is in the sentence “fellow what is quoted and is the attested 

\ bndu- moan sone a a  efimaatios of the Awchisist that ubdexhe the osuMeancray contracts et Sw intorpretation™ 

with ‘regard. ‘to that which plaintiff seeks is, W... I nave determined that te) “serious” 

aiciees or investigators authorized to have access mEimx persuant-to-paragraph I(2}(>b)-—— 

if 
pan the same agency have one interpretation for one-contract~in-Kansas~-and-another——~     

   {im the District of Citumbia, without toying with~the~Gourts?————-—————________ 

a 7 ~ the identical interpretation appears, under-oath,-on the preceeding page (p. 3,  



2a gp cent. 

jie 

__-attached), 323RX "4, Pursuant to said agreement access to the artciles of clothing is __   

_thimited to...serious scholars and investigators of {utters relating Le 

___late President for phrposes relevant to their study thereof. +." 

— _.._[ Here te trom potion proceeding mage » Can the same, ete.| 

| This said contract as well as the written interpretations thereof (Camplaint, 
fo en ne te renee —_———-—— i me preset a = ne op eset 

ore 
_____Exhibits A, C, and F) and fexplicit in placing the items of evidence in question 

  under the contro] an 
i a a rr 

d possession of the National Archives, 

| 
{ 

a = Sr SE ee Se _ ~ renee 

| po a fre = 7 == a Beate we ~ a 

} 
ee ee = = ss = ——— ocean se 

— 
| 
{ | 

nn nn a a a a ee 
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Two actions were filed in Federal District Court for the Federal District of 

me __Kansas_in 1969. and 1970_ (identified as C.Ag T4558 and < A761)6 I In pa these 

G even nwt” 
__ 

oe defeadertts moved for dismissial, or, in the alternative, for summary ; judgement, on 

~~ pit whuld-appear, - | 

_diambtrically opposite grounds than here’ alleged, Cramming tae that plaintitt in 

_Kanasas was was required to. sue# the agency. The language used therein (p.8, attached hereto) _ 
; psc a ee 

_is that "plaintiff has not named any of ae SeaneLes owas whore feterials he 

Archibist of the . “nited States atéesting * to the ‘fect that ‘these materials, including | 

_ those at issue in a eae case, identified a as 5 CEs. 393, 304 “and 395, are, ‘in fact, 

materials of the Hadtonst Archives 2 (P. 2 of, ‘this “affidavit attached hereto). 

Hl Hse iI ret tata oo 
‘The DeRney - Attorney fenemel ¢ of ‘the: United States, in his letter of July 6, 1970,” 

“previously = referred | to in _comection with the said Department's ‘voluntary furnishing to— 

plaintit? of its " photogrpahs of these ‘above-enumerated exhibits, and in the paragragh~ 

iniediately ‘preceeding his. reporting thereof, also says that all of this evidence - 

at
 

is , erbbached ‘erto. 
ee ne 

  

Government representations in this iiagker, this same pageg, imxiunying. 

"£9" Tnnocent persons.+."-At-the-very-time-this was written and ‘aise plaintiff's appeal 

the réf rom was dented; causing plaintiff to_go to considerable trouble and preys = 

~—~eomplaint preparatory-to-the-filing of an action, these identical pages were be ing and 

— thereafter were declassified and made available to everyone who might request shot 

peat. pwn bernad dirt ees 

oe ~—~Bhe-fransparent purpose. hers was to deny plaintiff the possibility of fitse® use and to 

A 
a 

—_ —..-enable-use-of_a nature desired by the Government. : 
ES 

ee Eee yee oor aeare e Sose weporta it tes SURGE OF Enbarressvent 

: eee 
“other, gyikdengxe matcrials ee 

_seeks as defendants in this action." . Also attched thereto was an affidavit from the 

is — in the custody of the National Archives hae ‘page including this language-——--—- 

“y JT Parenthetelally; and in an 6ffort to make it-possible-for-this Court. to_evaluate. 

denies plaintiff 

 



. oS 

(If plaintiff failed to denominate the National Archives as a defendant in this 

—--ngtamt-actiony “did-he-not-have—to-antieipate-the- : vasimprovieeilonae =. Gcfopae,  < 

“the contention-opposite-thatt-one-in-this-instant case, that his suit should fai} 

_ “because -he--had-not-demoninated—that-agency asa defendant? Did not, in fact, the 

-sworm-statenents in _the-Knasas-action_and the pleadings Se Counsei/ who are also_ 

—-— -counsel-in. this-instant action, the Department of. Tete) require that plaintiff _ 

  

  

- — 

ts not the alternative faks# official false swearing to a material fact 

_ Spe atolities and other liverties with the law, official game— laying with 
nr a a cn 2 — in = 

_the Courts? __ 

L Plaintiff has no interest in naming unnecessary cerehtants= a8 See epee 

| 

_ 

_denominating the National Archives: as a sayomise 7 was to | Baeaerve his rights under the 

law and to compyy with the law, as interpreted by the Government, to a district comps 

  

(—. anj|to-comply-nith thie oftioial int apretetion of the tain If, in ie: Risteeat of 
ech Eee, 
  

Vojumbia, nfetgihe other than sworn to and pleaded to in Kenesa, af iby ‘rights   
+- ceecemee = ~ — saa aaa, 

j ener ee ti 

under and _ compliance with this law are not in any way ; jeopardized with the National 

Archives removed as a “defendant, then plaintiff has no objection to. if. 
sro emma 

BER Net ‘Reine : a | manber of the bar, plaintiff nontheless wonders about the  ~—> 

rt a ———— 

situation in . both ‘the District of G@im Columbia and in Kesas Kansas if this is the ~~ 

“true, ‘situation, “District of Columbia signatures having been affixed to the Kangass ~~ ~~ 

cate an the ‘oath having also been executed in the District of Columbia. 
a 

pn 

It seems apparent to plaintiff, as he hopes it will appear to this Geurt; that———-— 
defendants 

“aside from any liberties taken with the Gourts, there is a converted effort by phepatétis—- 

  

  

  

“gna their counsel to harrass plaintiff; to the end that what he secks~-continue-te———--—_-—~— 

“bel suppressed, something plaintiff hopes does not-have and-cannot attain the—————_----- 

~ sane tion of the “Courts, —and that-his-studtes,-investigations—and-—writings—be————__________ 

- “( ~—Tpeded and intertered wi ti rere  


